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QiangBao® Tire Sealant 

(Tire Permanent Repair Solution) 
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Specification 

Normal Series (-2°C ~90°C）Blue bottle 

130ml/250ml/350ml/500ml/600ml/1000ml 

4L/25L/200L 

Anti-Freezing Series (-22°C ~90°C）Black bottle 

130ml/250ml/350ml/500ml/600ml/1000ml 

4L/25L/200L 

Shelf Time 

Shelf-Time: 3 years 

Stay effective in tire for: 6+ months with our minimum suggested volume, customer can add more to 

extend the effective time. 

Tire sealant is a liquid that may dry out over long periods of time. The rust and corrosion inhibitors in 

the sealant also break down over time. For maximum puncture protection and optimal 

performance, we recommended that refill the sealant every 6 months. 
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Product Features 

◼ Non-Toxic, Non-aerosol, Non-volatile. 

◼ No need for a Tow Truck 

◼ Non-Rust to Rim, Non-Corrosive to Tire, increase air-tightness & extend tire durability life by 60%. 

◼ Non-adhesive to tube, tire & rim, easy to clean up with water. 

◼ Seal punctures up to 6.8mm for inner tube, 10mm for motor tubeless tire, 18mm for car tubeless 

tire, and 38mm for ORT tire (with our special formula) 

◼ Seal inner tube punctures up to 6.8mm. 

◼ Seal tubeless and tube tire punctures permanently. 

◼ Special chemical agents help to cool down the tire and reduce blowout by 80%. 

◼ Regular series (blue bottle) work well between -2°C~90°C. 

◼ Anti-freezing series (black bottle) work well between -22°C~90°C (able to restore to liquid form 

after temperature raise up around 10°C) Be noted: Freeze point of Anti-Freezing tire sealant can be 

adjusted from -45 C° to -5C° on customer’s request. Order with customized freeze point is of no liquid form 

restoration ability. 

◼ Fix punctures instantly, repeatedly and permanently for more than 50 times only by one 

injection. (Temporarily for tube tires, need traditional repair) 

◼ Different tire size is designed with specific volume such as 130ml 250ml 350ml 360ml 600ml 

1000ml 4l 25l 200l and more. 

◼ Upgraded bottle cap made application much easier. 

Ingredient 

Normal Series (-2 C° to 90 C° Blue bottle)      Anti-freezing Series (-22 C° to 90 C° Black bottle)

Composition  Weight CAS NO. Composition Name Weight CAS NO. 

water 77% 7732-18-5 polyvinyl alcohol 8% 9002-89-5 

polyvinyl alcohol 12% 98002-49-4 pine powder 6% 133248-87-0 

pine powder  6% 110766-40-0 rubber particles (1,3-Butadiene, 2-

methyl-, homopolymer) 

3% 9003-31-0 

rubber Particles 5% 9006-04-6 ethanediol 18% 107-21-1 

   propane-1,2-diol 16% 57-55-6 

   water, distilled, conductivity or of 

similar purity 

49% 7732-18-5 

 

Usage bottle package (130ml ~ 1000ml)  

350ml to 1000ml come with tube and valve cap, 130ml and 250ml come with tube only. 

1. Position valve core in upper half of tire. (with valve stem at 3 to 9 o’ clock position) 

2. Remove valve core with valve cap and fully deflate the tire. 

3. Remove objects if there's any. 

4. Invert the bottle and shake the bottle up and down for 30 sec. and remove the seal film 

completely. 

5. Attach the tube to the valve stem using the pipe and squeeze in the sealant till suggested 

volume. 
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6. Clean up the valve, reinstall the valve core and inflate the tire to standard tire pressure. 

7. Drive. Stop. Verify seal and check pressure. 

Usage for 4L-Barrel package 

1. Position valve core in upper half of tire. (with valve stem at the 3:00 or 9:00 position) 

2. Remove valve core with tool in cap and fully deflate the tire, Remove object if there's any. 

3. Invert and shake the sealant bottle evenly up and down for 30 sec., then remove the seal film. 

4. Install the mini-pump into the bottle tightly, connect pump hose to the tire valve. 

5. Pump the sealant into tire till suggested volume. 

6. Clean up the valve, reinstall/replace the valve core and inflate the tire. 

7. Drive. Stop. Verify seal and check pressure. 

Usage 25L-Barrel by using pump 

1. Position valve core in upper half of tire. (with valve stem at the 3:00 or 9:00 position) 

2. Remove valve core with tool in cap and fully deflate the tire. 

3. Remove object if there's any. 

4. Using hand mixer to mix the tire sealant in the barrel evenly. 

5. Install the pump into the barrel tightly, connect pump hose to the tire valve. 

6. Pump the sealant into tire till suggested volume. (One down stroke of hand pump delivers 450ml 

of sealant, volume can be adjusted) 

7. Clean up the valve, reinstall/replace the valve core and inflate the tire. 

8. Drive. Stop. Verify seal and check pressure. 

Usage 200L-Barrel 

1. First, using 1 meters-long hand mixer to mix the tire sealant in the barrel evenly. 

2. Manage to fill into a 25L barrel. 

3. Than the same step for 25L barrel usage above. 

Note: You have to mix sealant every time before filling sealant into a 25L barrel. 

Cautions (Buyers must be told before purchase)  

◼ Must shake this sealant evenly up & down before application and sealing film removed 

completely. 

◼ Do not mix with any other self-sealing agent or water. 

◼ This sealant must be prefilled into the tire before the punctures. 

◼ If you want to use this product after puncture, you have to spot the puncture and rotate tire or 

move car to position puncture at lower half of tire (with puncture at 6 o’ clock position), then 

squeeze this sealant into tire and inflate tire with air pump. 

◼ This sealant will not seal punctures outside the tread area or seal a hole made by tools like a 

roughen rasp. 

◼ This tire sealant is a temporary repair when used in passenger buses with tube tires, please 

inspect tires regularly & seek an immediate professional repair when you find any puncture or 

perforating objects. 
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◼ This tire sealant may result in imbalance or vibration. If vibration occurs, slow down and seek an 

immediate professional repair. (Balance test indicates vehicle speed shall not exceeds 

100km/h)  

◼ Eye protection must be worn during installation. 

◼ This product may affect the reading accuracy of tire built-in TPMS. 

◼ Apply this sealant to old and low-quality tires or tires with unmatched inner tube will affect 

sealing performance. 

◼ This Sealant might be harmful if swallowed, Keep out of reach of children. 

 

Vibration & Balance Test on Tire Sealant  

Generally summarized, when appropriate volume added from 500ml~700ml, passenger experience 

no obvious vibration under speed 100km/h, experience slight vibration at speed from 100mk/h ~ 

120km/h. For details, please see our report on balance test. 

If this sealant failed to seal the leak, see causes & solution below↓ 

1. Punctures is too large beyond sealing ranges. (Inner tube 6.8mm max, moto tubeless tire 10mm 

at max, 20mm at max for car tubeless tire, 38mm at max for OTR tubeless tire) 

Solution: use other traditional ways to repair. 

2. This product will not repair valve leaks, sidewall punctures and will not repair a tire that is 

separated from the rim.  

Solution: When puncture is not in tread area, please use traditional way to repair. 

3. Inadequate sealant remains inside the tire, punctures cannot be sealed efficiently. 

Solution: Squeeze more sealant into the tire.  

4. Inner tube is unmatched with the cover tire (inner tube smaller than standard size) & there's 

objects stuck in space between inner tube and tire. 

Solution: Change with a new larger sized inner tube. Before installing the tube, take a rag and 

wipe the inner casing of the tire to ensure there's no sealant residue, thorns, burrs or other 

objects protruding through the tire that might puncture the new tube, also make sure there is no 

kinks while installing the new tube. 

5. Tire Sealant dries too slow to form sealing plug to seal the puncture due to low tire pressure and 

wet weather. 

Solution: Inflate the tire to its standard tire pressure and move car to a dry ground if possible, 

also make sure punctures is at 6 o' clock position. 

6. Brittle, cracked, significantly worn old and low-profile tire leaks easily and old cold patch breaks 

again and beyond sealant sealing ranges. 

Solution: Use other traditional ways to repair or replace the old tube with a new one. 

7. Did not shake sealant fully before squeezing into tire, resulting in inadequate liquid and sealing 

agent ratio. 

Solution: Fully shake the sealant before squeezing into tire and remove sealing film completely. 

8. Tire pressure is too low or too high. 

Solution: adjust tire pressure to standard pressure. 
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Safety Data Sheet Remarks 

First Aid Measures 

▪ After inhalation: Supply fresh air; consult doctor in case of complaints 

▪ After skin contact: Generally the product does not irritate the skin. 

▪ After swallowing: If symptoms persist consult doctor. 

Accidental release measures 

▪ Environmental precautions: Dilute with plenty of water. 

▪ Methods and material for containment and cleaning up: Absorb with liquid-binding material 

(sand, diatomite, acid binders, universal binders, sawdust). 

Exposure controls/personal protection 

▪ Eye protection: Goggles recommended during refilling 

Ecological information 

▪ Additional ecological information: · General notes: Generally not hazardous for water 

Disposal considerations 

Waste treatment methods: 

▪ Recommendation: Smaller quantities can be disposed of with household waste. 

▪ Uncleaned packaging: Recommendation: Disposal must be made according to official 

regulations. 

▪ Recommended cleansing agents: Water, if necessary together with cleansing agents. 

   


